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STAT-FLO TIPS
VISTA DENTAL

Stat-Flo Hemostatic Delivery Tips 
have polyester bristles which allow 
for spreading of viscous solutions 
while stiff enough to avoid metal 

SOLUTION
PASCAL

To assist in tissue 
retraction, Aluminum 
Sulfate has proven to be 
a successful hemostatic 
agent with reduced 
tissue trauma and no 
adverse reactions to 
impression materials.

8762095 15 ml [15-600]
8762096 40 ml [15-610]

RACESTYPTINE SOLUTION
SEPTODONT

Racestyptine Solution is a 
topical hemostatic agent 
and aid for gingival 
retraction and provides 
sure control of capillary 
hemorrhage. This 
powerful, noncaustic, 
nonirritating agent reduces 
sloughing due to the 
presence of 
hydroxiquinoline, with no fear of circulatory 
disturbances. Racestyptine precipitates tissular 
and serum proteins, inducing local haemostasis 

STASIS RETRACTION LIQUID
GINGI-PAK

Stasis is a 21% ferric sulfate hemostyptic 
formulation that offers unsurpassed 
hemorrhage control when measured 
against any non-epinephrine solution.

15 ml
9200105 [13114]

40 ml
9200110 [13115]

RACEGEL
SEPTODONT

Racegel controls 
bleeding and absorbs 
crevicular fluid prior 
to and during 
impression taking. Racegel contains 25%
Alumnium Chloride which is clinically proven for its 
astringent properties.  

Kit: 3 x 1.4 g Syringes, 20 Prebent Needle Tips 
9517895 [01C0500]

QUICK-STAT FS
VISTA DENTAL

Quick-Stat FS is a 15.5% ferric sulfate hemostatic 
gel that works on both hard and soft tissue. It is 
highly effective for immediate control of bleeding 
during impressions, restorations, crowns and 
bridge procedures.
 
Standard Kit: 4 x 1.2 ml Prefilled Syringes, 
8 Stat-Flo Tips
9503694 [502804]
 
Bulk Syringe Kit: 30 Prefilled Syringe, 
20 Stat-Flo tips, 20 x 1.2 ml Empty Syringes and 
Docking Port
9503695 [503550]
 
Bulk Syringe Refill: 30 ml Prefilled Syringe, 
Docking Port
9503697 [503555]

QUICK-STAT LIQUID
VISTA DENTAL

Quick-Stat Liquid is a mint flavored 
25% aluminum sulfate solution used 
for rapid control of bleeding. 

Liquid, 40 ml 
9503698 [506306]

RETRACTION CAPSULES
3M

3M Retraction Capsules are a 
fast, convenient and effective 
solution for gingival retraction. 
The extra-fine tip delivers 15% 
aluminum chloride astringent 
retraction paste right into the 
sulcus, pushing the gingival 
tissue away from the tooth and 
allowing you to capture a 
detailed impression of the preparation margin.
 
Refill, 25/Pkg.
8450970 [56941]  

Value Pack, 100/Pkg.
8450971 [56942]

STAT-GEL
PASCAL

Stat-Gel FS makes initial cord 
packing easier by providing 
lubrication when packing cord, allowing the cord 
to glide into the sulcus.

Gel Pro Pack: 12 x 0.75 Syringe, 14 Tips
8763204 [15-740]

STYPTIN
PENTRON

Styptin is a fast-acting, 20% buffered 
aluminum chloride hemostatic 
solution in a lubricating base. Its blue 
coloring helps you see where the 
solution has been placed. The 
increased viscosity prevents the solution from 
migrating from the site. Styptin hemostatic 
solution is available in a squeeze bottle which 
minimizes the risk of cross-contamination.

Cranberry, 15 ml
9558244 [13157]

and contraction of upper strata of free gingiva.

0.44 fl oz.
9517922 [S0350]

cannula contact with soft tissue.

9503621 20/Pkg. [312102]
9503609 100/Pkg. [312100]  
9504610  500/Pkg. [312105]

TRAXODENT
PREMIER

Traxodent is a 
retraction and 
hemostatic system for 
use prior to taking an 
impression, 
cementation, bonding 
procedures or 
wherever hemostasis 
and retraction is required.

Starter Pack: 7 Syringes, 15 Tips
8780804 [9007093]

Value Pack: 25 Syringes, 50 Tips
8780800 [9007091]

Applicator Tips, 50/Pkg.
8780802 [9007092]

PELLETS & CAPS

EPIDRI PELLETS
PASCAL

EpiDri Pellets are cotton pellets with 
epinephrine used in assisting with 
retraction during dental procedures.
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